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Dillon County District 4- Special Education Elementary Teacher

Associate of Arts (HGTC)

Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education (CCU)

Masters in Special Education with a Focus in Intellectual and Learning

Disabilities (CCU)

Proudest Professional Moment So Far: Obtaining my masters degree in special education.

This degree not only helps me in my endeavors but has given me tools to make sure I am

giving my students the best possible education.

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of…

I first began my college path at Coker in Hartsville, SC working

towards a degree in Physical Education. Things didn’t go quite as

planned my first year of college and ended up moving back home

to attend CCU while also changing my major to elementary

education. It was at Coastal that I found my true love for

teaching. Through internships and classes taught by

knowledgeable professors, I gained a education that prepared me

for the transition to a full time teaching position at Stewart

Heights Elementary. After my first year, I decided to go back to

Coastal to get my degree in Special Education. I have found a

love and joy when I work with my students and I am forever

grateful for the experiences gained receiving both of my degrees

from Coastal.

My favorite Early College memory is…all the community
service events I was able to participate in with my advisory.
Our specific project was to place flags for veterans. This
project was really special to me and my family. This gave me
a way to tribute those who I love but those who fought for my
rights and safety.

The most important thing I learned while at Early College

was…was how to stay organized. You had to be very organized at

ECHS and that has helped me be organized in my job. Special

Education has a lot of paperwork and being organized is key to

making sure the paperwork gets completed and is filed correctly.My advice for those who want to enter my career field…Love

what you do and do it passionately. I have to fight for my

students and be their advocates daily. Really take what your

professors give you and apply it to your teaching. Make sure you

talk to your professors about teaching. By having open

conversations with professors, I was able to gain knowledge

beyond the classroom setting.

How did Early College prepare you for your current career…

Early College gave me life lesson daily and taught me what
happens when you work hard for something. My experience at
Early College pushed me to work hard at everything I do and
really broke me out of my shell. I owe all my successes to each
of the teachers/professors that I had while there. I make sure to
talk about it any time I talk about my educational journey. Early
College prepared me for my life after high school and gave me
the necessary tools to be successful. I will be forever grateful for
the education and experiences I had during high school.
Forever a Trailblazer! 


